sierra

your style. your comfort. your health.

one size fits all
Settle into this luxurious Big & Tall chair and
you’ll discover a fit that combines comfort
with handsome aesthetics. The optional air
lumbar and leather headrest provide the
ultimate in back and neck support and
gives a personalized sit for all body types.
With its handsome detailed stitching and
air mesh upholstered outback, the Sierra
says ergonomic fit with corner office style.
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Double padded back

Air lumbar available
Dual density seat
foam standard
Available in four
seat sizes

C

B

OPTIONS
A: SIERRA 85350-B-12A
Dillon Java
B: SIERRA 85250-B-25A
Winslow Fudge
C: SIERRA 85350-B-12A
Dillon Java
01A Folding Arm

25A Vertical/
Horizontal Arm

A good fit
for every body

sierra
24 1/2”

For more than 35 years, RFM

Seating has built a reputation for

23 1/2”

offering workplace seating that
focuses on ergonomics, smart
style and solid craftsmanship.
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26”

Based in the Pacific Northwest,

MEDIUM BACK

RFM Seating offers chairs made
to fit the individual with one of
the largest selections of options

24 1/2”

available. RFM Seating’s flexibility
and commitment to customer

25 1/2”

service means Sierra orders ship
in just 10 days.

26”
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MANAGERS HIGH BACK

F E AT U R E S & B E N E F I T S

» Available in Medium and Managers High Back
» Meets CAL 117-2013
» 28” black nylon reinforced base
» 70 mm heavy duty casters
» Luxurious comfort accommodates up to 500 lbs.
» Fully upholstered outback in black air knit
» Custom body fit with ratchet back standard and air
lumbar optional

» Four seat size options available
» Extended back bar
» Two control options including 06-balance syncro,
multi-function, heavy duty 50 control

» Multiple arm options and head rest (option-65HR)
available

» Dual density foam standard
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